m atter
of
after the arrival
come
caw some
we saw

jaon

captain holmans
Holmanfl train yesterday
large boxes lying around maracek musical inbishop proctor and
struments
st
and seeing
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of the loth ward close
captain parkman or
by we soon discovered that the boxes contain
MOVEMENTS
ed musical instruments for the loth ward
vou
PRESIDENT YOU
YOUNGS
cis
ris
ordered from london aud
and just arpresident B young and company left brass band they
were not opened we
ve cannot
As
gunnison this morning at 7 Oc loel and rived
quality
their
speak
of
expects to reach nephi this evening
T
ovenin
evenin
0
toprovo
NEW INVENTION the
morrow he calculates driving to rov0
tho st jo herald
called the
tho young
harvester
stopping at payson for dinner and holding
holding tells of a new
america I which cuts the grain th
thrashes
threshes
meeting at springville
Spring ville
cleans and sacks it all at one operation
COMING HOME
we have been cour- the
tho inventor claims that with two men and
teously informed this morning that elder four horses it will do in a single day as
telegraphed to presi- much work as fourteen men and nino
Eichards
franklin D richards
nine horses
rich
11
now york in the old fashio
way
age of prodent young that ho
nedway
fashioned
he would leave new
tho
the
last night on his way home he is accom- gress
panied by elders charles
and
town is on the
tho line
this
charles IV penrose
of the central pacific railroad is
miles
SUNDAY SCHOOL celebration on sunday from sacramento and will pro
probably
babiy
bably
bo
be
the
pio
sunday
of
last the
schools
fork eastern ter
lehl american forte
ten
of that line for some length
grove
pleasant
alpine and
held examinations of time terminus
though small now
BOW it
in their respective wards accompanied with
ed that
houses will be built thero in
recitations and other evidences of the progress od
made by the pupils and on tuesday the less than a month we will likely hear
schools of the four settlements with the bis- more from this time on of the railroad
hops their counselors and the principal citi- towns on the 0 P R
K R than we hato
have
grove of timber at amerizens york
a
assembled
in
beard up till now
can bork
fork to celebrate the fourth anniversary heard
of the organization of the american fork sanCOLORADO the
IN
pubday school the exercises consisted of
ofearl
varisays
pueblo
grasshoppers are fearin
ous kinds of recreation for the juveniles and lished
fully plenty in streaks over southern coloraap
were
appropriate
vere
addresses
delivered
the
agg in the
gop which pervaded the 1Ilarge
dam age
do they have
done very little damage
hate
arge assemblage arkansas
feelings
fee I
country
try but it Is feared that they are
conn
of adults and children were of the most pleasant preparing coun
for an overwhelming supply next
ch
anac year several
arac
enjoyment
nature and happiness
haracand
and whole tribes of
harire
hat
entire
lre celebration such
buch seasons of digger indians stcanjohns
terized the ent
find constant employment
recreation and enjoyment are beneficial to all in ieating them
and when properly conducted are attended
our neighbors south
east and southwest are
southeast
with the best results
nave a heavy visitation of the destruct
likely to have
insects judging from the immense hosts
POLICE
rolice george mccracken was throwing tive
gone in those directions
which
have
himself around this morning
under
easily
strychnine
strychnine he was
the influence of
past ten
DIED this morning at half
tea
balf
10 into the
arrested had a bearing and paid sio
yran
dysentery Fran
cit J son of edward L and
francht
francis
city treasury for drun kness and disturbing the of
emr
emma
najJ sloan aged 11 months ana
Emi
naT
and 27 days
public peace
THE
trim OREGON FIRES the oregon herald of
we had a call today
CALLED
is to hand with an account ot the great
to day from bro the
isto
G eorge he has
of st george
bas brought in fires the woods were on fire at date in every
J W nixon
for taie
ilver
tale 1000 pounds of the black hamburgh direction the smoke was so thick on the river
see
grape a hardy variety and one that Is fast be- that pilots
hardly
blots could
a boats length
george
says
among
coming a general favorite
the description it
ahead
the st
in
abea
flery forests to
yesterday ashes from the fiery
grape growers who pronounce it a splendid
all
dearer and a most excellent grape for either windward were falling in this city and the
bearer
nse
smoke was so dense that lamps were used unwine or table use
vine
10 am and were re lighted at 4 pm everytil
LAST TRAIN IN
captain thing looked gloomy as death the gas jets
ix this morning
san when
were bine
blue as a sulphur name
flame and the sun
J- G holmans ox trainCOOof 62 wagons got in visible
susdis
passengers he pended at all seemed merely like a red dise
bringing a little over
in the heavens
had with his train the immigrants that
another paper states that the smoke hangs
crossed the atlantic in the emerald isle a like
all along the coast for nine hundred
number of whom had to go into hospital on milesa pall
now york and among whom dred and reaches inland nearly five hunreaching new
there had been much sickness on the sea
4
voyage several were sick when they left
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the cars at benton but the mortality on the
trip from that point was not high considerTELEGRAM
we are indebted to presiing these circumstances the passengers
are nearly all in excellent heaith
dent young for the following received by
ealth now
compa nying his train were also six in- him from general clawson
ac
accompanying
chicago 28
dependent wagons and some 50 persons not
prest young F D richards
COO immigrants
Bic
hards has just
included in the goo
left
ric
he
traen on september estand
leava for metryork this
lefi for
Js and left
leata
J
benton with his train
consequently made the trip in about evening all well
twenty four days although there were
H 11
several detentions on the way this is the
RIVED presidents B young and D
Au
arrived
last immigrant train of the season
11 wells and the elders who accompanied
CO operative bishop L B
R harrington of them on their visits to the settlements
american fork informs us that the people of south reached this city at 9
last
to
merown
be
their
ward
determined
that
they are all in the enjoyment of
chants and store keepers have organized a co- evening
operative society with shares at 25 in the good health and have been much pleased
meeting at which the society was organized with their visit during their absence they
miles held 26 public
biow in shares was taken up and the money have traveled about
blow
wn and the shareholders have been in meetings held several councils have orpaid
down
dido
creasi 0 g steadily
tead it since alpine will unite with ganized 3 branches of the school of the
american fork in this enterprise they design prophets held a special conference at
to do a strictly cash business which is wise
and calculate to send to the markets from nephi juab county and organized that
of zion wit
a president
which goods are imported andio
with aF
and do their own place as a stake ot
resident
we
buying which is also
wish all suc- and a high council and ordained those
aiso wise
co
cess to their operative
cooperative efforts
officers and all this in twelve days this
has been better business and has been
0
much more enjoyed than spending the same
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time would have been in making political
and the good fruits will be
PRESIDENT YOUNGS MOVEMENTS president stump speeches una
young and company left nephi this morning at apparentlt in the improvement of the people
half past eight dined at payson and passed who have listened to the discourses the
at twenty minutes past three he only drawback to tho
spanish fork
the perfect enjoyment of
provo
comes to
to
night
tonight
the trip was the indisposition of president
DIXIE
henry W miller ar- B young while in san peto valley which
elder george
from
fron
rived yesterday from st
and called up prevented him from speaking as frequently
on us soon after reaching the city he left st as be
and as the people desired to
te wished
george on the
that time general good have
at
him to the various assemblages we
henith prevailed they have had a fair wheat
health
crop this
for that country the are pleased to be able to state however
corn crop is good so is the peach and grape that he has returned home in better health
crops there will be double the quantity of than when he started
wine
vine made this year that there has been in any
we learn that a
FROST by letter from tooele
former year the grasshoppers have left there
thoele
and did not do as much damage at st george few nights ago it froze iee
ice halt
half an inch thick in
as it was thought they had done some eggs the north part of bush
valley we had some
rush
are
hatching out and it frost in the lower parts of this city but not to
which they deposited
young
is expected that th
ury to any thing except to wiit
tha toung insects will be win do uny
the
wilt some tengone
te
ter killed but the migrating hosts are
der vines
president E snow was to leave st george on
esq received a fine
RECEIVED A
A 0
the
to meet president young at gunnison
day
today
stock of groceries and staple goods to
on the
now place of business
ho frost till he reached nephi which he will open in his new
bro miller saw no
door south of the western telegraph
on his way north from that point to this city next
companas
anys office
the corn and vines on the low land showed that Comp
they had been injured by it
grees
was a sll
SNOW AT GREEN
slight
there
bt
health of the people in the settlements on fall
theway
green
on the evening of
of snow at
river
up is generally good
the
ohe
tho index
the
instant so says the
yon GENE
GENERAL
SURVEYOR
UTAH
WANTED
utan sur
TD
AND
sui
ital we seeaby FRUIT
wasted the
feurt
pto
lately
our
day
dispatches
today that
the
why in the nation dont
frontier
1016
clarr
us more fruit and
clart
you
bring ns
loll
john
salt lake
pointed surveyor general jo
hnzA dark
apples and peaches are half a dolis instructed to proceed to denver batain vegetables
and the
lar for three vegetables in proportion
possession of the original evidence of the laifer
omm
strong enough to walk off with the
butter
to
city
this
re
survey in utah and repair
whole town there la
fi big money in doing your
air
lir
OA
where the secretary of the interior has marketing here
we should have no objection to seeing a
he shall
shail establish his office
directed that ho
plentiful supply of some
tuese good things
home of these
ig
butler lilt
this office especially the butter
irit
is
kasyon L J nuttall esq is round
wener 1KANYON
WEBER
strong
we
weak
prefer
not
rather
will
that mind
drow
as been our subscribers
in from mountain green where he has
bear this in
for a short time assisting on the hon john
COMING TO conference
virgen
the
rio
taylors contract and says that the grading times
instant says that many of the
on that contract is nearly done and it is all citizensofof that portion
of utah territory had
sublet to men who will put it through mr started for salt lake city to be III
in time for fall
snow
president
and company
conference
taylon
taylor has a steam mill busy at work and were
following
day
to turn out a ere to start the
various gangs of men logging
loggin
go up to worship
right
adds
editor
the
conwhich
has
he
million feet of lumber w
eh
yon would have rain
once a year if you
tle
1
to
B
to
the
U
P
the
tracted
it I
furnish
weather still continued very hot in that
the
work in weber is progressing but there is region of country the thermometer
in
the
1020
noo
noon
nto
ranging from
shade at
fromor to
considerable to do yet
1
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Musi cAi
instruments which arrived on
uusi
the
cal
friday for the loth ward brass band gons
isted
consisted
of one silver E riat
flat cornet patent light valve
arts one E flat
icila in 1parts
horn soprano
six alto
aito entil horns roar
horns E flat
four
nors two B flat
tenors
two
tw
horns baritones twe
champion B flat euphoniums two monster
ch
champion
plon counter basses one patent snarr
pion
um one bass drum and one pair turkey
drum
c ymbals
bais the instruments are pronounced by
bals
professionals to be the best in the country the
as
diameter of the bass drum Is 32 inches ith
has
it
on its front a splendid badge of a beehive
bee hive in
the background mountain peaks surrounded
with flags bayonets cannon and balls crowned
with a large watchful eagle while on the bottom of all are the words deseret
tenth
ward brass band the euphoniums and
counter basses encircle the body and the bells
odthe
of the monsters are each fourteen laches
inches in dl
ameter
cost of the instruments was over
the
green backs and it Is hoped that the boys
greenbacks
boy swill
will
be persevering and make themselves as proficient as the instruments are good
Is proposed to make an effort in the
it
Hegl
hegi ment
regiment
meat to obtain uniforms so that the band
may be a complete honor to their regiment on
occasions of drill
Kays ville brass band false
kaysville
aiso
also received
the
cognets
cornets
five cor
nets six saxe
basa drum and
haxe horns one dass
onea pair of turkey cymbals
on
instruments were all purchased from
the
henry distin of london by prot
prof Geo Parkman
for these bands this la
Is the fourth band
baud which
bro P has purchased for in this territory and
his personal acquaintance with the firm lor
for ten
years in england and doing business with it
dhere
here for five years places him in the position of
a reliable agent for any bands that may wish to
sat
obtain instruments in the suture
fat rire
future
tire his present
Is a credit to
selection isa
him we understand he
tolila
has also had quite a selection of specimen music sent to him
rm tho
KILLED
honse THIEVES IZILL
borse
the frontier

index of the
instant tells of the arrest in green river city on the
dinst
jaines king
of two horse thieves named james
and E orfield alias bannock
badnock jim also
the killing of two others of the same profession
fes
sion on the
nession
it appears that one
odthe
of the two arrested on the
blabbed
of three others who were camped about
eighty miles west deputies sheriff gilman
and turner started on the
in pursuit
and overtook their game on the
the
robbers enquired about and learned the
nature of the officers business but preferred to fight to a surrender the officers
being obliging gratified them and the encounter resulted in the killing of two of
ana
erana
them named sam conner
and henry coon
erand
Conn
named john Orford was arrested
the thirdgreen
en to
tak
taken
and lodged in durance
river
viley
vile to await the action of the authorities
thep
there

